MEETING MINUTES

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO

The Wednesday, October 9, 2013, meeting of the Associated Students Council was held at 6:04 pm, in the Price Center East Ballroom, Speaker Aaron Tumamao presiding and Clerk Hayley Weddle was present.

The roll was called.

The following voting members were present: Simran Anand, Allison Bagnol, Andrew Buselt, Jordan Coburn, Sierra Donaldson, Vanessa Garcia, Kourtni Gouche, Jennifer Jin, Colin King, Kris Klein, Lana Le, Linda Le, Jonathan Ma, Kristin Miller, Jerry Narez, Soren Nelson, Sean O’Neal, Ivy Ouyang, Matt Pavon, Jesse Qin, and Nancy Wu.

The following non-voting members were present: Robbie Bopari, Hope Czbas, Jillian Du, Oscar Gomez, Andre Mota, Alex Noronha, Allyson Osorio, Matt Sapien, Viet Tran, and Ali Younes.

The following members were not present but excused: Fifi Akel, Albert Chu, Jehoan Espinoza, Kathleen Maguire, Ario Ramezani, John Weng, and Mio White.

Public input was given by representatives from Calprig.

Council reordered to Special Presentations.

Council moved to extend Special Presentations for two hours.

Motion approved.

A Special Presentation was given by the Transportation Task Force.

Matt Pavon moved to suspend the A.S. Rules to allow members of the public to be included on the speaker’s list.

Motion approved.

Andy Buselt moved to enter into an election for the A.S. Speaker.

Motion approved.

Andy Buselt nominated Aaron Tumamao as A.S. Speaker.

Aaron Tumamao accepted.

Vanessa Garcia nominated Jesse Qin as A.S. Speaker.

Jesse Qin accepted.
Sean O’Neal moved to close the speakers list.

Motion approved.

Sean O’Neal moved to approve the appointment of Aaron Tumamao as A.S. Speaker, effective immediately until appointment of successor.

Roll Call Vote was as follows: Simran Anand, yes; Allison Bagnol, yes; Andrew Buselt, yes; Jordan Coburn, yes; Sierra Donaldson, yes; Vanessa Garcia, yes; Kourttni Gouche, yes; Jennifer Jin, yes; Colin King, yes; Kris Klein, yes; Lana Le, yes; Linda Le, yes; Jonathan Ma, yes; Kristin Miller, Jerry Narez, yes; Soren Nelson, yes; Sean O’Neal, yes; Ivy Ouyang, yes; Matt Pavon, yes; Nancy Wu yes; motion approved.

Sean O’Neal, reporting on behalf of the finance committee, moved to approve the allocation of $210.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to American Chemical Society Student Affiliates (ACSSA) for Academic Speaker to take place 11/13/13; allocation of $70.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Chabad at UCSD for Learning with Chabad to take place 11/12/13; which were approved.

Sean O’Neal, reporting on behalf of the finance committee, moved to approve the allocation of $450.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Hong Kong Student Union for Hong Kong Student Union Singing Contest Final to take place 11/14/13; allocation of $72.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to JAM for Learning with JAM to take place 11/12/13; allocation of $250.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Mind-Body Nutrition: Students for Integrative and Preventive Medicine for MBN Cooking Demo to take place 11/12/13; allocation of $150.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Muslim Student Association for MSA UCSD Halaqah Games: Round 1 to take place 01/09/14; allocation of $150.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Muslim Student Association for MSA UCSD Halaqah Games: Round 3 to take place 02/06/14; allocation of $745.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Society of Asian Scientists & Engineers at UCSD for SASE Dining with Professionals to take place 11/16/13; allocation of $3000.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Students Against Mass Incarceration for Prison Nation: Posters on the Prison Industrial Complex to take place 11/13/13; allocation of $1055.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Trend for Trend Magazine Fall Launch Event to take place 11/19/13; which were approved.

Sean O’Neal, reporting on behalf of the finance committee, moved to approve the allocation of $150.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Muslim Student Association for MSA UCSD Halaqah Games: Round 2 to take place 01/23/14; allocation of $870.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to United Jewish Observance for Shabbat Week 7 to take place 11/15/13; which were approved.

Linda Le, reporting on behalf of the Campus Affairs committee, moved to approve the appointment of Rochelle Lorkovic as ARCH Advisory Committee Representative, effective immediately until appointment of successor; appointment of James Shih as KSDT Sound Engineer effective, Oct. 4, 2013 until appointment of successor; appointment of Robby Boparai as the Academic Senate Admissions Committee Representative for 2 years or until appointment of successor; appointment of Gerardo Narez as the Academic Senate Committee on Diversity and Equity Representative for 2
years or until appointment of successor; and the appointment of Colin King as the Academic Senate Committee on International Education Representative for 2 years or until appointment of successor; which were approved.

Linda Le, reporting on behalf of the Campus Affairs committee, moved to table for one week to the Committee to Review and Suggest Minors the Resolution in support the SD Conference for Service in South Asia, a South Asia Studies Conference series at UCSD (see Attachment 1).

Matt Sapien moved to allow the following legislation be added as New Business: Appointment of Janella Long as Triton Tide Director, effective immediately until appointment of successor.

Motion approved.

Matt Sapien moved to approve the Appointment of Janella Long as Triton Tide Director, effective immediately until appointment of successor.

Motion approved.


Motion approved.


Motion approved.

The roll was called.

The following voting members were present: Simran Anand, Allison Bagnol, Andrew Buselt, Jordan Coburn, Sierra Donaldson, Vanessa Garcia, Kourtini Gouche, Jennifer Jin, Colin King, Kris Klein, Lana Le, Linda Le, Kristin Miller, Jerry Narez, Soren Nelson, Sean O’Neal, Ivy Ouyang, Matt Pavon, Jesse Qin, and Nancy Wu.
The following non-voting members were present: Robbie Bopari, Oscar Gomez, Alex Noronha, Allyson Osorio, Matt Sapien, and Ali Younes.

The following members were not present but excused: Fifi Akel, Kathleen Maguire, and Ario Ramezani.

The meeting adjourned at 8:08 PM.

Hayley Weddle, Clerk
Andy Buselt, President